Fact Finding
In Geography we are beginning to look at some
of the countries that make up the continent of
Europe. Your task is to select a country of your
choice and go ‘fact-finding’! For example, what is
its’ capital city? Its’ main tourist attractions?
How many people live there? What does it
produce? What are its’ physical features? Find
out about other people from that country, from
the past or modern days. Then record your
findings in a clear, well-organised manner on a
piece of A4paper so that
we can laminate it and
create our very own
‘European Fact File’!

Electrifying Electricity!
Our Science topic is Electricity.
Make a poster, a rap, a comic
strip or a leaflet… about the
dangers of electricity and how
to keep yourself safe. There are
some great websites for this. E.g.
www.switchedonkids.org.uk

Compulsory Homework Dates
Friday 20th January
Friday 27th January
Friday 3rd February
Practise and Perform!
Find a short poem of your choice and
rehearse reading it, using expression,
gesture and tone of voice to ‘bring the
poem to life’!
Remember to practise ‘projecting’ your
voice so that everyone in an audience could
hear you. You may like to try memorising
the words of your poem. You may even
wish to share your performance with the
rest of the class. We would love to hear it!

Terrific Time
Being able to tell the time is really important and we use
clocks to help us in so many different ways during the day.
Can you tell the time to the nearest minute? Make a game
that will help you learn about time. Think about a real life
situation where we use time to help you come up with a
good idea for a game (bus timetables, duration of TV
programmes, daily routine, time to cook food, time zones
around the world…). We will look forward to playing your
fun games!

Extend and Challenge
Maybe there is something else related to your learning you want to find out
about, create and share with your friends in the classroom. Have fun!

